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VOLUMEXXVIII

Ballet To
·ee <iiven

NUMBER 18

Festival Plans 6iVe
Folks Full Week-End

Actor Group Gives
Old Day Melodrama

The Virginia City Players, a famed dramatic group of the Old West,
presented "Miriam's Crime" or, as
it is sometimes called, "Innocent j There is still time to send your
Sin," in Campbell hall auditorium parents an invitation to Folks' Feson Wednesday eve~ng, February 14· tival which is to be held on the OCE
The play was a melodr.a ma and campus this week-end February 23
. dealt with the burnin~ of the will and 24. Invitations a~d sheets to
J of Miriam's benefactress, Mrs. WU- fill out for the information of the
! son, by Miriam in the hope that I committee, will be available in the
1 Bernard, Mrs. Wilson's nephew and I -------------the object of Miriam's affections,

-At-Concert
The Viennese Ballet Ensemble is
to make its local debut at the Gill
coliseum in Corvallis on Tuesday,
February 20. A program of dances
~et to the music of Mozart, Schubert, Chopin and Strauss will be
presented.
The troupe, which recently arrived from Vienna, preceded its American engagement with a tour of
Europe. The Ensemble features a
unique program which captures the
spirit of old Vienna.
The ensemble of women was organized six years ago by Grete Wiesenthal, who had achieved a notable
reputation on the continent where
her creations have been featured in
such theaters as the Vienna Opera
and at the Salzburg Festival. Mme.
Wiesenthal is still the director of
the Viennese Ballet.
Hailed in Europe as "the best
·
Viennese
ballet " their current tour
.
'
will take them to more than 40
American cities.

Listen to OGE on the air

OCE

I

would inherit her fortune.

I

Pr·inc·ipals L·ist

•
•
Teaching
Traits

student post office until Wednesday.
A full program has been planned
for the parents. Friday night there
will be a basketball game with
square dancing at the half. The
first thing Saturday morning will
be registration at Maple hall from
10:00 to 12:00. When the folks have
registered, students will have until
11 o'clock to take them around the
campus to see the various department displays. Then from 11 until
12, there will be a musical program
in the Campbell hall auditorium.
From 12:30 until 2 o'clock a luncheon will be held in the Todd hall
dining room. In the Todd hall living room from 2:00 until 3:00 p.m.
there will be a mothers' club meeting and at the same time at Arnold
Arms, a fathers' club meeting wilI
be held.
From 3:00 to 5:00 p.m., a stylEf
show will be presented in Maple hall
for the mothers. This style show
will feature the currently popular
clothes on the campus with a "flapper" feature presented by LaVae
Griffith and Lila Mae Poppish. At
the same time a "smoker" will be
going on for the fathers in the PE
building.
Dinner in Todd hall will be from
5:30 until 6:30 o'clock. Saturday
night, there will be another basketball game with entertainment at the
half again. After the game there
will be a one-act play given in
Maple hall.

~--' al~=~ic~!~o~gh~e;:10::,en1:ta;!
SCENE FROM VIENNESE BALLET the final question was left to_ the
audience-whether or not a sin
committed in innocence of the con- 1 Monday evening, February 12, the
sequences was as serious as one F.T.A. heard two speakers, Mr.
·, committed under other conditions. Beck, superintendent of the Canby
Between the acts the "Second- schools and a graduate of SOCE,
Hand Rose" ll,nd the "Physician's and Mr. Doyle McAninch, princiSong " better known as "Castor pal of the Dundee elementary school
Brotherhood Week, the annua11
'
Oil" were sung
and a graduate of OOE. They spoke
one-week event of the 52-week pro·
.
t in
.
After the play a vaudeville show on what supermtendents expec
gram for democracy, is beginning
b · ·
k dis
was given by the members of the a egmrung teacher. Mr. Bee
on February 18, 1951. The National
.
. .
cast. This included several numbers cussed such pomts as persona1 qua1Conference of Christians and Jews
.
.
.
.
by a barber shop quartet some ac- ifications, professional and social
.
.
is sponsoring a program designed to
•
.
cordian numbers, and songs, "In the traits, and management and tech.
free the world of bigotry and pre,, "
. , ,, "
niques Mr McAninch em hasized
J"udice It is a program designed to Usual Way, Teasm , Sweet Bet.
.
P
· power of education the .sey f r om Pike," "Frankie and J h n- the
teacher as a leader
and person
e the
.
.
ny " and a parody of "Whe I w
m community affairs. He said that
us
'
force of religion, and the member'
n
as th
t d t h uld k
i
ind
shi
f 11 community organiza- a Lad," from Gilbert and Sullivan's
e s u_ en s o
. eep n m
P O a
operetta "HM s Pin f
,, Th such things as professional-minded.Buses will leave Todd hall Tues- tions ,a nd social services.
'
· · ·
a ore.
e
liking f
hildr
.
day evening February 20. Adm.isU d
Eric Johnson leader of final number was a pantomime of ness, a
or c
en, mam'
n er
'
Be Tone's oe
"Th Sh00tin Of taining average grades while in colsion for students is student body B therhood week all free nations
n
P m,
e
g
•
ro
'
·Da M G w..
lege, and bemg a good worker.
cards plus 50 cents for bus fare.
of the world will take part in con- \ n c re ·
Th
f t
h
d
ti
·
e purpose o eac er e uca on
-------solidating and harnessing the moral
was also brought to the attention of
and spiritual forces of the world for
the listeners. Gaining a better uni
the preservation of the dignity of I
derstanding of children and enman.
. 1
largement of social contacts were
The money required to help
Wednesday at 3 :00 p.m. in the I considered impo~tant. It was pointsure survival of democracy and jus- .
.
. .
J
At the International Relations
little auditorium of the Admimstra- ed out that the student should learn
542
3
club meeting on Tuesday evening, tice is $ , ,000. Truly a lot of tion building, two Mormon mission- ,' all he can about modern teaching
the current issue of the draft was money but a small price to pay for aries spoke to Miss carter's classes methods but should keep in mind
the values which Brotherhood Week
th
discussed, including the drafting of
and to other interested students.
at he must cooperate with the
18-year-olds and childless married will attain. Let's get behind it and Elder Sporlieder led the agenda with established system of his particular
A motion picture production of
veterans. The evening's activities support this effort.
'I a short dissertation on the history school.
George Bernard Shaw's comedy
were enlightened by Joe Cole and
_
of Mormonis~. Eld~r Johnson then
Mr. Beck en_cou~aged the students "Pygmalion" starring Leslie Howard
Claude Barlow agreeing on an issue. Government Discussed I spoke of the highly mtegrated struc- to take an active mterest in the leg- and Wendy Hills, will be shown on
Next week's meeting of the club
student government and its ad- · ture of their church organization islation for education
February 28. The student body and
bas been postponed to Wednesday, vantages to the school and to the ' and of the various welfare organizaAt the short business meeting the English department are coopFebruary 21, at 8:00 p .m. in room participating students, will be the : tions which the church maintains preceding the discussion, M~l~in erating to bring this film to the/
117 of the Administration building. topic of discussion on OCE's radio to support its own people.
Pet «:rson was elected FTA publicity campus.
At this time Mr. Berry ~f the Urban broadcast at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, I Many heretofor~ unknown_ tenets chairman.
. There will be two showings, one
League of Portland will be guest February 20, over station KOAC. · were brought to light. Particularly
m the afternoon and one in the evspeaker. A cordial invitation is ex- Taking part in the diSCUSfiOn
unique_in the Mormon church are
ening, ~th of which will be open to
tended to all.
.
be members of the OCE executive I the giant wa_rehouses that store
•
, t~e entire student body. An admisThe topic for dISCussion at the, council, Paul Lee, Joyce Martin, 1 food and clothmg for the less for- \ Dr. Roben J. Maaske, president of s1on fee of 25 cents will be charged
next regular club meeting on Tues- Margaret Mills, and Bob Norton. !tunate members of their society and I Oregon College of Education, and to help cover the cost of this film.
day, February 27, is "Is the Nation- . Dean of Men Delmer R. Dewey will j also as a safeguard for times of Miss Margaret Perry, from the InThe name of Shaw's play comes!
al Emergency Justifiable?"
act as moderator for the broadcast., need.
dependence elementary school staff, from a Greek legend 1n which a
These two men are among hun- are attending an educators' confer- sculptor by the name of Pygmalion
rr
I~·
_J
' dreds of such young people who put ence in Atlantic, City, New Jersey. carved a statue which he called
aside their daily tasks t,o undertake
'Galatea. This statue later came to
m.issioJ;l.S for the Church of Jesus. CAMPUS CALENDAR
life. Shaw's "Galatea" fs a London
O
Christ of the Latter Day Saints. Monday, February 19:
flower girl who is transfonned into
When
their
tour
of
mission
is
com.
am-Chapel
a
charming woman of the world by
I
10
00
When you are di
By Adelaide Alberti
o ng these services
to
·
·. ·
thr
,
.
pleted,
they
both
will
return
P
m
-Sigma
Epsilon
Pi
ee months labor on the pa.rt of
30
6
I
When I moved off-campus at the
for yourself you are saving mfonedsy. their homes and resume their nor·OH ·110·
'
a professor of phonetics, and fs
beginning of this term, I was bom- Often times two or three rien
1 mal life.
:
p.m.-Joint
council
meetinJ
successfully
exhibited in a London
6 30
barded by questions from dormitory Iive together and sh are the work ,
drawing room. Th 1 l' f th.
girls asking me how I liked it. I and find it doesn't take too much I
Tuesday, February 20:
Doolittle, a dustm::. rw~oael
am usually stumped for a ready time.
• • •
Viennese Ballet-Gill coliseum
Jy presents the cause of the ~dereply, because it isn't a question
2. "Do you really ~other to preOCE WAA vs. Willamette girls
serving poor" until he is suddenly
that can be answered in a sentence. par~ balanced meals? Yes, one res(there)
made respectable by a legacy from
I like living off-campus, but I liked olution tha;t I made when I left the
The hobby show, a feature of the Wednesday, February 21:
a philanthropist is one of Shaw'
living in the dormitory too. It is dorm was that I would eat as well coming Folks' Festival week-end, is
7 :00 p .m. - Newman club
most amusing characters.
s
difficult to compare the two. Both as I had at Todd hall. So far, the being sponsored by Kappa Pi, na3 :00 and 8 :00 p.m.-County bashave their advantages and disad- novelty has not worn off, and I am tional art honorary. The hobbiesi
ketball tournament, PE bldg.
Scholastic Honorary
vantages. I had a wonderful time having a wonderful time planning, will be displayed on Friday, Feb. 23,
s:oo p.m.-Race Relations discus- Selects Five Pledges
Jiving in the dorm, and I really be- shopping for, and preparing my and Saturday, Feb. 24, in the Campsion CH 117
.
.
•
New members accepted this tenn
lieve it is an experience no oneJ own meals, and I get qmte
a kick I bell hall art rooms.
b Si
,
1 Thursday, February 22:
should miss.
out of trying new recipes I find in
Members of the faculty and stu- 1 6 .30 P m - WAA
Y . gma Epsilon Pi, womens scho1astic
.
.
. .
honorary, are Juanita Robe....Many girls at some time or oth- magazines.
dents are welcomed and urged to
•""'
.
3 :OO and 8 :00 p.m.--Coun"' bas- Shi 1
·
ff
3 . "Do you get more s t u d ying
· I· offer t he1r
. h obbles f or dispay.
The
",
r ey Oliver,
1
er cont empl a te movmg
~ -campuS'
ketball tournament, PE bldg.
l Anderson
~n Patricia Keep' Betty
and these are the questions that done?" Yes, I feel as though I do. faculty members are requested tQ Frid
F b
d Juanlta Grlffl.n. The
23 .
women were informed of the honor
some of them have asked me :
While I lived at the dorm I found bring their hobbies to their offices,
ay, c ruatiryl ·
Folks' Fes va
.
.
during the chapel service on Friday,
1. "IS it really less expensive?" The that whenever I had a free period
where they will be picked up by
February
16. Gwen Stilwell, presiSaturday,
February
24:
answer is, of course, yes. Remem- between classes, I would go over to J Kappa Pi members. Students are
dent of the organization, states that
Folks' Festival
ber that at the dorm your food is my room to see if the mail was in, instructed to see Ann Engborg or to
a formal induction service Will be
cooked and served to you, and, glory etc. When I got there I usually leave a note in student post office Sunday, February 25:
held in the near future.
club
Wesley
be! you don't have to wash dishes!
(Continued on Page Three)
(Continued on Page Three)
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Editorial Staff
Editor ·····-··--·-····--·· . -········-····-··----·-··-··--··-····-··-·-··--···· Peggy Neal
·---··-··-··-···-····· Kay Moberc
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DEPARTMENT HEADS, Leslie Furer, Wanda Nelson; Adela.I.de Alberti,
features; Juanita Roberts, Jeanne Darby, columns; Doreen Zyssett,
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EDITORIAL
ONLY ACTION GETS RESULTS

The refereeing wrongs at intramural basketball
games seem to be the topic of the season. So many
gripes are heard hereabouts that this writer thinks
it is about time we opened an office for the specific
purpose of listening to the complaints of those who
participate in this intramural sport. Joe Schlunk and
Alberto Zilch claim that their aggregation of sportsmen were on the receiving end of a raw deal during
their last game and wonder why there aren't some
better refs available. Abercrombie Fudd claims that
the refs call fouls just to "cut up" if they feel rather
zany on some particular night. The big question seems
to be-what shall we do about this state of affairs?
It seems rather strange that the people engaged
in intramural basketball can't get together and talk
the matter over with the person in charge. The person who complains has ·no room to do so unless he is
trying in some manner to alleviate the situation. Only
-S.T.S.
action gets results.
GUEST EDITORIAL

•

•

By J ohn H. Crider

\

"nllows ••• I'd llke you to meet my mother...

Welcome Extended lo
New Oolleclo Members
The old members of Collecto Coeds would like to extend their wel·
H 1
come to their new members, e en
Stevens, Alice Hardie, Eleanor Ful.
more, LaVae Griffith, Norma Bar.
d B
ackman, Mabel McKenzie an
everly Briem. Congratulations, girls!
·
The club ls very proud of therr
president, Ann Engberg, who was
named by the Wolf Knights as their
1950-51 Sweetheart. Ann was chosen because of her friendliness and
se~ices on t he campus. Congratu-·
at1ons, also to John Herbert, who
was chosen by Collectos for their

'CUPID OR NOT?

~,~tt'

Sense
and
Nonsense
.
k in th
.Tohn Chrismer is bac
e
r
t d t
rines Mary who was a s u en
ma
·
'
to v· . . to be
at OCE has gone
1rguua
'
with her husband.
t
t t t
f
An agitated young man ran ranli
ped
tically down the ferry s P, 1ea
tri of water and landed
across a s P th d k,.
with a crash on e ec .
"Well " he gasped as h e p !eked
'
d 'it!"
himself up "I ma e
"What's 'your hurry?" asked a
deck hand. "This boat's coming in."

I

t

t t t

Sam hastily plowed his arms intOI
ithe sleeves of his too-sta.rched, too
small shirt. Now for the collarwhich is incongruous with Sam's
Adam's apple. He glanced into the!
mirror, viewing the bobbling cartilage with mounting disgust, and
viewing with alarm a brightly-hued
complexion. Oh, well, on with thei
struggle-who ever invented a tie?
Just can't seem to get it tied right.
"Hey, Charlie, come here!" With a
burst of energy, Charlie explodes,
into the room.
Twent y minutes later we find
Charlie standing on a chair behind
the agonized Sam, tying and retyng a rat her smudgy, stringy looking
tie. "I'm sorry, I said I'd go, now!"
success, at last - Sam's brow ls
beady with perspiration, he mops,
his face, combs his hair and rushing into his jacket, flies out the
door. "Rush, rush, rush," he mutltered, "I'm always rushing!"
Betty also is struggling vainly
with stockings, girdle and strapless
bra-the horrors of womankind.
Just about as uncomfortable as a
gal can become. Now for shoesbrand new, too stiff, will never be
able to dance all evening in these.
wonder what Sam will think of the
new dress. It has that finished, sophisticated look-but no straps hope it stays in place, just can't run
around on the dance floor tugging
at it.
"I'm worn out wish I hadn't
,
promised to .,.,.. Alice come here! I
e.~·
•
can't flncli my brush! Oh, I'm a
~ight can't bear to face Sam look'
mg like a scrub woman." Rush,
rush rush!
,
"Betty you look beautiful - "
•
"Oh, so do you, Sam. Like my dress
_ ?" "Mnunm, pretty, how do you
keep it up?" "Oh, Sam!" Idle chatter nothing more Off to the big,
•
·
formal _ two people who but ten
minutes before had been madly
scur-"'"~ and muttering glumly. A
•J~'i,

•

Sweeth ear t.
The net income from the Collec- new world has been created in the
The week before the Sweetheart 1 to Coed-Wolf Knight dance amount- gym_ one of fantasy, imaglnatlon
Ball the girls wor~ed on decora- ed to a roxlmately $154_
and color. It's st. Valentine's Daytions. Mrs. R. E . Lieuallen, adviser
PP
t t t t
"Betty, be my Valentine?" - "Yes,
•t for et to listen to the OC'E Sam!"
•
• •
•
for the club, was seen swinging a
· The man was a Jew lil whose name Chr1stian1ty paint brush and helping in various b Dodn t g T d at 7 pm over
.
.
roa
cas
on
ues
ay
.
.
I
t
y
-·
·ty
Was f OUnded •
other ways. The girls certainl,t apd" tat· KOAC This week stu
n er• arSI T y·leWS ,
•
.
ra 10 s 10n
•
•
1
th I dent government will be discussed.
'Thousand ongues
Before there was Protestantism, there was Ro- preciated her help. .
man Catholicism.
Now that the Ball is ~ver, ul e
t t t t
Melvin Hart started the Monday
. .
. .
b ase members
are back to their reg ar
. t·
F 1
These rehg1ons
together form the sp1r1tual
.
.
b
h d t the
Students who are interested in evening Inter-Varsity Chris ian e •
.
.
·t
ingin
duties. Five mem ers us ere a
of our 1Western culture. Ours is properly described as Virginia City Players' performance' competing for the Elo!Se Butckriawlafrd lowship mekwetlng inWlthdgroedup tshe
d
h · ·
should remember that ma e a or Earl Broe ay
ro uc
.
.
a Ju eo-C r1stian
culture.
last Wednesday rught . Friday and this competition must be in by the spiring film "Oh for a Thousand
That is the way it is on this side of the Iron Cur- Saturday night Collectos sold
last of March.
.
Tongues." It was. the story of the!
tain.
at the basketball game betw
t t t t
Wycliff translators, who are learnOn the other side is the anti-Christ, the anti- OCE and OTI.
1 John Grossnickle was taken to the Ing south American languages and
semite the philosophy of irreligious materialism Men U •1 • T S
k
j hospita\ In Silverton recently. He is I translating the Bible for the people.
' the state and a materiahstic
. . . dogma above
· all m ar1an o pea
·
who put
.
now recovermg
and WI·11 be in
I t was announc ed tha t a pa~ty is
Mr. R. S. Barber, assistant pastor school this week.
planned for March 2. Details will b~
d
k
other values rule t~at valley of ar ness.
of the First Unitarian church in
t t t t
released later.
The world of hght and the world of darkness con- Portland, will speak on the Unitar- I In the shipyards, the instructor in The next IVCF meeting will be
test bitterly for the minds of men. Not forever can the ian faith on Sunday, February 25, at riveting was coaching a feminine held on February 26 and there will
world be divided, white here, black there.
a meeting of the Wesley club.
novice. "Look," he said, "I'm plac- be a guest speaker.
Religion against materialism.
Reverend Dudley Strain of Salem I ing the rivet here in the proper
8 • ·t
• t th•
! spoke on the First Christian church, ! place. When I nod my head, hit 111 Class Attends a Ball
p1r1 agams, mgs.
last Sunday, February 18. This with your hammer."
Clinic at Corvallis
Freedo.m against tyranny.
.
meeting was followed by an openShe did .... The Instructor left a
Oregon state college was host at
Catholic, Protest.ant and Jew as. one agamst the house at the Albin home.
. wife and four children.
a basketball clinic held on Saturday,
forces of darkness. In the greater umty that comes of
t t t t
February 17. Those from ocE who
tole'rance is our strength. Never before hav;e we so very nice book you sent us all and Mr. George Baleh will be in the,I attended were students in the class
much needed togetherness. Tolerance can hght the how different it ls to English books. art department on Wednesday, Feb- for teaching and officiating girls'
way.
We did a play on Boxing Day 9:nd ruary 21, at 4:00 p.m. to demonstrate sports. The clinic was very benefic..
I was Rachel and a child of Beth- art products of Binney and Smith ial and was open to anyone wishing
lehem and when we were doing the I Company. All the students who are to learn more of basketball techplay we had our photos taken and I interested are invited to attend.
niques.
at the last we had it all together.
t t t t
Tuesday, February 20, the OCE
on Monday we went to a pantoEverything in a modern home is girls will play their first basketball
mime to see Jack and the Bean- controlled by a switch-except the games of the season when they
By Miss Sylvia. Claggett
so well-adjusted and happy. I was stalk and when we came back we children.
tra.vel to Willamette university.
It was my privilege during my amazed at their abilities to com- had a nice tea.
t t t t
year in England to visit many kinds pensate for these physical defects.
I have been to Roehampton, near
OCE will be host to the Polk in this corner all alone, scratching
of schools. Among the most inter- Perhaps you might be interested in London, to be measured for artiflc- 1county "B" league basketball tour- yourself?"
esting was the Bethesda. Home for one of these letters, written by a ial hands.
nament Wednesday and Thursday
"Because," replied the madman,
Crippled Children.
child of nine who had no hands. It
I was going to stay there one of this week.
"I am the only person in the world
The children were especially de- is as follows:
night but it snowed and we could
t t t t
who knows where I itch."
lighted to welcome an American. I Dear Miss Claggett:
not come back so I stayed one more
Eminent foreign psychiatrists
t t t t
was the first most of them had seen
We have had a very nice Christ- night.
were being taken around a French
The Broadway Clowns will be feabecause they had spent all of their mas and I hope you have too. On
-Love from Betty (Age 9) insane asylum. In the corridor they tured Wednesday night, February
years in the hospital.
Boxing Dayt we had our present off
• Editor's note. Boxing day is De- met one of the patients.
28, in the OCE gymnasium. Admis"Why," one of the specialists ask- sion will be charged, students being
I was thrllled and cheered to see the Christmas tree and Father cember 26, derived from time when
cbildren without hands, legs or feet Christmas came. Thank you for the presents were exchanged in boxes. ed him, "do you remain huddled up admitted at a special student rate .

Edit.or-in-Chief, Boston Hera1d and Traveler ,
TOGETHERNESS
1

I
eo::: I

1::

I
I
I
I

I
I

Miss Claggett Receives Letter Written

By English Child Who I-las No I-lands

I
I

•

I
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House News

It seems that every door in West
house has a sign saying "Please Do
Not Disturb!" Everyone is trying to
get at least a three-point.

Trip lo Hoodoo Bowl

Spring is sprung,
The grass has riz,
My books are dusty,
Come Friday a quiz!

Deadline Set for
Supervised Teaching

Birthday Celebration
Held for Marcia Qerry

M1·11ar 0·1,ls Go on

Todd Tatt6ngs

Several of the girls from Miller
,r ,r ,r
house took the overnight ski trip to
A former West house resident,
Hoodoo last week-end. At the pres- Muriel Ongstad, is now holding the
§ § § §
ent time here's wishing them sue- position of private secretary for the
The girls in Todd hall a.re show-· cess and hoping there are no brok- principal of the Clatskanie grade
ing signs of spring fever. Brisk en bones in the house.
.school.
,r ,r ,r
walks and new cotton dresses are 1
• • • • •
Two tables were pushed together
the favorite topics of conversation.
Congratulations go to Faye Welty
§ § § §
who celebrated her birthday last at Todd hall Tuesday night. A.round
the tables s.at all of the West house
Valentine's day has come and week.
girls and their house mother. This
• • • • •
gone for another year at Todd hall
and so have the delicious cakes and
Seems that "Flopsy" has joined gala occasion was in honor of Marcandies from home or from the fav- the ranks of those hit by cupid's cia Berry who celebrated her 21st
orite boy friend. several people! dart. Of course, he is the only Miller birthday. The table was decorated
were even lucky enough to have house resident who comes in after I with hearts.
,r ,r ,r
birthday anniversaries on the 14th. closing hours.
Margaret Noble, Joy Hayes and
• • • • •
Tuesday night there was a mad
Marie Gedrose are Todd hall's valTwo more of the Miller house scramble in the hall by the phone,
girls have joined the scholastic as money piled up on the floor.
entines.
rank. Congratulations to Shirley Marcia got a "collect" call from San
§ § § §
Oliver and Juanita Roberts who Diego, so all the girls were scrapi1;1g
Every Tuesday evenng at nine a were accepted into Sigma Epsilon together their loose change. Enough
group of Todd hall girls gather for Pi.
was found and Marcia got her call.
a Bible study in room 114 or in room
The girls got their money back since
138. It is a very enlightening study S.C. Residents Move
the money was sent to her.
and all who would like to join a.re
Marilyn James, Marie Short and
welcome.
Barbara Calloway are moving from
Senior Cottage into Todd hall.
<Continued from Page One>
• • • • •
Come To
An overnight guest of Mary Anni box No. 117 before Wednesday, Feb.
Hudson and Lucille Goyak recently 21.
was Donna Lee Smith.
Some of the hobbies to be exhibitFor Expert Service
ed include match covers, post marks,
Thursday New Day for Indian articles, pottery, jewelry,
Theta Delta Meetings dolls from many countries, rocks,
miniature animals and handkerBecause of the popularity of the
See our new
chiefs.
Folk and Square Dance class. 'f}leta
spring line of
Delta Phi has changed its meeting
date so that more members will be
SHORTY COATS
able to attend. Meetings a.re sched(Continued from Page One)
and
uled for the first and third ThursSPRING DRESSES
days of each month at 7:00 p.m. in found something that demanded my
attention, or I had a pleasant chat
room 111 of Campbell hall.
Thursday thus becomes a "double with my roommate and a perfectly
header" day for the fraternity. The good hour slipped by. I find now
Phone 432
noon luncheons are also on Thurs- that I allocate my time a little betMonmouth, Oregon ·
days, instead of Tuesdays, as pre- ter and spend those extra hours in
the library. This gives me more free
viously reported.
time in the evenings.
4. "Do you like living off-campus
Watch and Clock
"I Knew You Were Coming better
than in the dorm?" This is a
Repairing
So I Baked a Cake!"
question that I can never quitei
answer. Living off-campus does
have
its disadvantages, too. When
274 E. Main Street
living off-campus, the chances are
there will not be a place to entertain fellows as there was in the
dorm. In an off-campus house one
is not in the middle of things the
way she is at the dorm. Todd hall is
the pulse-beat of college life; offcampus one doesn't have the many
people popping into her room all of
"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE"
the time. This I miss very much.
As for myself, I am very happy
Free Delivery -:that I have had both experiencesthat of living in Todd hall, and that
of keeping house for myself. No
matter how much of a share you
have taken in the management of
your mother's home you will find
that managing your own home
away from home and being completely on your own is an entirely
different situation. It can also be a
lot of fun!

I

Hobby Exhibition

Ebbert's Barber Shop

,·

Views, Pro and Con

THE VOGUE

Grazen Watch Shop

M~nmouth Bakery

BAR.NEV'S GROCERY
Phone 520

DROP BY

CODER'S '

Atwater Shoe Shop

11

College Book Includes
Section About OCE

The regular bi-monthly meeting
of the Lutheran Student Association was held Tuesday, February
13, at 7:00 p.m. in Todd hall's music room. Pastor Ufer led a discus.
s ion of "Commuruon."
At the business meeting, officers
were elected for the coming year.
Their duties will begin Spring term.
The officers elected were as follows:
Donna Lee Young, president; Donna

I

·t·
f ,
.
The new edi 10n o
'Mappmg
Your Education," a book written to O'Rourke, vice-president; Mary Ann
provoke high school students to ser- 1Hudson, secretary; l!arry Jahnke,
ious thought about career planning treasurer; and Vivian Mickelson,
and to encourage intelligent college social chairman.
choice, has been put on display in
Mention was made about having a
the OCE library. That there a.re Lenten retreat at the coast but
four pages in this book concerning nothing definite was decided. 1
Oregon College of Education should
The OCE LSA group will be host
be of interest to OCE students. In- to the OSC LSA some time in the
eluded in the section, besides 11, full near future at Trinity Lutheran
page picture of the PE building and church in Dallas.
several students, are the registraThe next regular meeting, contion figures for fall term, 1950-51, a s,isting of a Bible study and a social,
summary of costs, and additional will be held on Tuesday, February
information on admission policies 27, at 7:00 p.m. Donna O'Rourke,
and procedures, financial aids, part- i,ocial chairman, is in charge of the
time employment, student person- entertainment. Everyone is welnel services, and extra-curricular come to attend.
activities.
Roy E. Lieuallen, registrar at Oregon College of Education, had a
part in planning the book.
Phone 480
INDIVIDUAL BAIR STYLING
Neophyte Debaters

I

Jill's Beauty Studio

-

Return from Contest

-

Erwana Adams, Barbara Tague,
Keith Holdorf and Walter Reid
represented OCE at a forensics tournament held at the College of Puget
Sound, Tacoma, Washington, February 8, 9, and 10. Not one of the
OCE representatives made the semifinal elimination in any event.
This tournament was open only
to inexperienced debaters. The entire forensics squad will attend a
meeting held at I.infield college in
McMinnville in March.

BRIGHTEN
THE CORNER

WHERE YOU ARE
Use
TEXOLITE WALL PAINT

MACY

Building Supply
169 S. Broad St.
Phone 538
MONMOUTH

MONMOUTH

Graham and
Galbreath

Meal Markel
All Kinds and Cuts
of Meat

I
'I Sea Food Specialties

Expert Repair Work
Auto Accessories

Lubrication Jobs
~~~~~~~~~~--::'

I

"FOOD LOCKERS"
I

FOR THE BEST FOOD
and
F O U NT A I N

S E RV I CE,

goto

DAY'S CAFE
Open 'Till 12 :00 p.m.

Two-Year Polio Policy
FOR

ENTIRE FAMILY .. $10.00

For Your

School Supplies

ENJOY LIFE

'

Eal Out More Often

and

Fountain Service
~

Students are reminded that February 21 is the last day for turning:
in applications for admission to supervised teaching in the spring.
This will be the last opportunity
for students to register in supervised teaching this year. Supervised
teaching in the summer session is
not offered students without previous teaching experience.

Lutheran Group
Elects Officers

If You Tear
YOUR SHOE-BRING IT IN TO

The Student's Store

Les and Louise Loch
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Try our tasty lunches and dinners. Make it a habit to eat at the

_

COLLEGE GRILL

·1·----:

.

Your Agency for All Forms of
LIFE, HEALTH, & ACCIDENT INSURANCE
AND

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Office hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturdays, 8 a.m. to 12-noon

POWELL & MORLAN, INSURANCE
14-0 W. MAIN ST.

-:-

MONMOUTH, ORE.

-:-

PHONE Ml

'

~

t

!I
iI

s

THE OCE LAMRON, MONMOUTH, OREGON
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l'Mural News1

~

SPORTS STAFF

Smoker Contest

Sports Editor .............. Arch Padberg
Varsity ............................ Jim Hastings
Junior V&rsity .......,.... Arnold Sittser
Intramural .............. Byron Hindman
In the smoker that is to be held Photographer ···-·········--······ Jim Spear
at 3 p.m. on Saturday, February 24,
there will be four good matches and

To Give Thrills

f Independents Top A. A.
. Final Round of
Billy Lofton's 17 points led the
Intramural Schedule way
as the Independents climbed

Monday, February 19: 7:00 p.m.
Independents vs. Varsity House; 8:00
p.m. East House vs. Arnold Arms.
Friday, February 23: 4:00 p.m.
Loggers vs. Five Sicks; 5:00 p.m.
Vets Village vs. IVCF.

Wolf Basketeers
Divide Local Series

With OTI Owls

JV's Down
Salem
O
. PlTeam
1
Wm on ver 1me ay

over Arnold Arms by a. score of 48
to 19. The Independents lead 28-4
at half time. Les DeHart was tops
for A.A. with 11 tallies.

L. E. H. Bests Village
LeRoy Kiggins led his teammates with 15 counters to a 38-21
victory over Vets Village to almost
cinch a tie in the race for intramural honors. George Watts was
high man for the Veterans with
eight counters.

Intramural Standings

The OCE cagers unleashed a
eight good men.
•
sharp passing attack in the second
Jim Gooding, a professional fighthalf of Saturday night's basketball
er, will meet John Pizzuti in the
The OCE junior varsity defeated encounter to break Oregon Tech's
Folks' Festival headliner. Jim was the First Christian church team of zone defense and provide a 64-61
a professional in the Portland ranks Salem 67-63 in a thriller played in win over the visiting Owls. The vica short time back W1:lile Pizzuti's the OCE gym Tuesday evening, Feb- tory gave the Wolves an even split
olaim to fame lies iri the Golden ruary 13 .
in the series. OTI won Friday night
Gloves championship of New JerThe JV's dominated the first few 83-75.
sey.
minutes of play and were out front
After trailing 36-30 at the half
Don Dinsmore, state AAU champ 14_10 with 10 minutes gone. At this the 1oca1s caught fire and grabbe~
in 1945, meets rough and ready Ed point, the JV's second platoon came the lead at 41-40. From there on out
Pritchard in the first boxing contest in and were barely leading the vis- it was touch and go, with the Wolves
of the afternoon.
itors 26-24 at half time. The Salem maintaining a two to six point lead
In the wrestling spotlight there team soon captured the lead for the throughout the frantic closing minare two matches that should make I first time in the ball game as Bates utes.
the folks sit on the edge of their . and Hough split the hemp time afHomer Duncan of OT! led all
• seats. In the big and bl!lrley group, 1 ter time.
15corers with 22 counters. "Moose"
two real heavies will square off
With only seven minutes remain- Moorhead, playing his best game of
Dick Vanderzanden tips the scales ing, Salem had increased their lead
the season, paced OCE with 17.
at 235 pounds, while the small guy
t.o a score of 46-34. The Wolf quin- The officials were the center of
of the pair, George Watts weighs in
tet caught fire at this point and it attraction during Friday's fracas, as
at 215. This is all bone, muscle and
was a 56-56 ball game at the end they tooted a total of 51 fouls. The
a little fat.
of the regular playing period.
Wolves were called down 33 timeS'
In the faster and lighter weights
The Wolf JV's dumped in 11 I and the Techmen 18. Between the
there promises to be a real 1ihow as
points compared with Salem's 7 in whistle blasts the Owls found time
Verne Buehler, brother of Pacific
the five-minute overtime period to to supply a blistering scoring trio
Coast C'ollege Champion Paul Buehend the game at 67-63. Balch and in the aforementoned Duncan and
ler, will tangle holds with wiry litPalmquist scored 14 and 13 points,. guards Don Sutphin and V. Hamtle Ted Forbes in what will prob ·
respectively, for the JV's while mock. Duncan and Hammock tamably keep the spectators dizzy try- Bates and Hough hit 27 and 12
ed 22 apiece while Sutphin, the
ing to keep up with the boys.
points, respectively, for Salem.
league's leading scorer, added 19.
The referee is also a very capable
OCE JV's (67)
(63) Salem
The game was close only for the
person. It is none other than. Bob Kleiner 1
F
29 Bates first 10 minutes, then the OT! squad
Knox as the third man. John Dalke Palmquist 13
F
4 Beal pulled away to a 37-30 half time
will be one of the judges with one Dyal 10
C
6 Domhecker
edge. Chuck Humble led the Wolves'
still to be chosen.
Hay 9
G
12 Hough
point-making efforts with 16 and
Balch 14
G
Shute
Howard Sullivan counted 14.
Subs: JV's-Thompson 4, Perkins
4, Downing 2, Kent 6, Sittser 2 and
Coach Bill McArthur's JV squad Harp 2; Salem-Specht, Geider, Codefeated the Woodburn Townies 58- der 10, Wright, Bates, Wood 2, and
53 in a preliminary game Saturday I La Fountain.
night on the local maple court.
The Powers town team defeatetl
Woodburn held a slim 28-27 inthe OCE JV's 64-51 Friday night,
termisison edge. After 10 minutes of
February 16, in a preliminary to
second half play, the Wolverines
the OCE-OTI game.
pulled ahead and were never again
Both teams used a ball-control
seriously threatened.
type
of offense in the first half
OCE JV's (58)
(53) Woodburn
which netted the Powers team a 30Thompson
F
5 May
20 advantage. The combined efforts
Perkins 8
F
4 Knutsen
of
Slonecker and Kelsay produced
Harp 4
C
19 L. Gibson
25 of the 30 points scored by Powers
C. C. Mulkey, Prop.
Kent 8
G
8 Ladehoff
during the first 20 minutes of play.
Hay 19
G
17 K. Gibson
123 E. Main St.
Phone 502
Powers led by at least eight points
Subs: OCE JV's - Paldtquist 4,
all through the second half and
Dyal 7 and Downing 8.
their lead was never seriously
threatened. Sam Slonecker and Jack
Bushnell, both ex-OCE students,
MONMOUTH
led the Powers attack with 19 and
BARBERSHOP
Frigidaire
15 points, respectively. Lineups:
MARSH, THE BARBER
Appliances
OCE JV's (51)
(64) Powers
141 E . Main
Phone 353
150 W. Ma.In
Phone 410
Downing 6
F
19 Slonecker
Palmquist 11
F
15 Bushnell
Dyal 11
O
4 Stallard
Hay 10
G
13 Kelsay
Balch 9
G
2 Shorb
Subs: JV's-Harp, Kent 2, Sittser
2 and Perkins; Powers - Grove 9,
Quillough 2 and Bennett.

won
Team
5
IVCF
Little East House ...... 5
Five Sicks .................... 4 ·
Lucky Loggers ............ 4
Independents .............. 3
Vets Village ..........'. ..... 2
Arnold Arms
1
Varsity House .............. 0

I

Lost Pctg
1
.884
.884
1
2
.666
.666
2
3
.500
4
.333
.167
5
6
.000

McRae Leads Race

The top 17 scorers in the race
for intramural honors to date are:
Pre-Game Predictions Name Team
Games Ave. Pts.
varsity House over Independents' McRae, IVCF .................. 6 21.5 129
by four. East House over A.A. by 15.1 Dyal, varsity H ............. 6 14.4 86
Loggers over Five Sicks by four and Buckley, Loggers ............ 5 16.4 82
IVCF over Vets Village by six.
I Palmquist, varsity H ... 6 12. 82
Bowman, Independents 5 12.8 64
H. Beats Loggers
Lofton, Independents .. 4 15.6 63
Jim Dyal and Lyle Hay each conPhilbrook, L.E.H. .......... 6 10.3 62
tributed 18 counters as Varsity LeBold, Independents .. 5 12.2 61
House trimmed the Lucky Loggers
Watts, Vets Village ...... 6 9.
54
60-35. However, they shared scorKiggins, L.E.H............... 6 7.8 47
ing honors with Hank Decker as he Salveson, Loggers ..,....... 5
45
9.
also poured 18 points through the Norgren, L .E.H..........,.... 6
44
7.3
hoop. Varsity House ran up a 24- Kent, Varsity House .... 6
42
7.0
point lead at half time and were TenEyck, Vets Village .. 6
40
6.6
never headed.
Hay, Varsity House ........ 3 13.3 40
Arnold Arms .. 4 9.
36
I. V. C. F. Edges Sicks DeHart,
Kipp, Five Sicks ............ 5 6.8 34
Jack McRae again was the big

I

Iv.

JV's Nose Woodburn

I

gun as his 17 points led his team-1
mates to a 33-31 edge over the Five
Sicks. The half time score was 18- ,

Track Enfhus1as
• fsMeef

A meeting for all interested in
all and the IVCFers went on a participating in the track program
scoring spree in the third quarter, for the coming spring will ,be held
holding a six point edge at the end Tuesday, February 20, a.t 3 :00 p.m.
of the stanza. The Sicks could not in the physical education building.
quite make up the deficit. John IThose men unable to attend should
Schaffer led the Sicks with eigh1l ji contact Coach McArthur as soon
points.
as possible.

I

Powers Town Team
Trims JV's 64-51

Mulkey's Grocery
"We Support
College Activities"

Gordon & Gragg

Photo-Flub Lamps, Beaten,
Wiring and Supplies

In L u bbock, T exas, the Texas Tech

BAKER ELECTRIC

College Book Store is a favorite

266 E. Main St.

Phone 755
student gathering spot. In the Book
Store -

Men!

Coca-Cola is the favorite

at

Home of Quality Foods

One Group of All-Wool

drink. With the college crowd

at the Lowest Possible Prices

$4.98 to $7 .98

Texas Technological College, as

M en's slip-on
sweaters on sale at

with every crowd- Coke belongs.

CENTRAL CASH MARKET
153 E. Main Street

Phone 444

$ 2. 9 8
Orider's Dept. Store

If¢

Ask for it either way •.. both
trade-marks mean tl;e same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SALEM, SALEM, ORE
© 1951,

The Coca-Cola Campany

